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     Not to mention, we also need to use our deficiency to show our children our walk with 
Christ—our “real” walk.  Nothing ministers more comfort to our children than seeing a 
“real” Christian in a “real” pilgrimage.  Let your life measure up!  This does not mean per-
fection--which is utterly impossible and they know it already.  This means letting our 
children see us in the midst of our journey, the real person that is inside—not the distant 
parent.  Letting them watch us make mistakes and repent…have deep needs and watch 
God’s provisions…experience delights and joys or heartaches and disappointments. Let 
them watch!   
 
     If we are “real” before our children, won’t we lose ground?  No, my dear friends. This is 
key to developing a real relationship with your children.  This is key to keeping their heart 
through those teen years.  This is key to watching them step up to the call as they grow 
into adulthood.  Walk the walk! 
 

Learn to Let Go! 
 

“Therefore shall a man leave his father and his mother…” 
Genesis 2:24 

 
     I am assuming that if you are still with me after reading this entire book, you want a 
close relationship with your teen.  Your heartbeat must be to continue heart-to-heart 
with your child through the teen years.  You desire to do anything to keep from exasper-
ating your children.  Well, this brings us to one of the most frustrating things a parent can 
do…a sure-fire way to “drive-away” the heart of their child…Lecture!  Block the child out!  
Lord over them!  Make the cut difficult! 
 
     In the early years, we have children that we must control completely because they are 
utterly dependent upon us.  Little ones need our complete protection, total custody, and 
total authority.  They play a lot.  They will listen to mounds and mounds of our talk and 
all of our lectures.  As they move to these teen/adult years, we begin bit-by-bit to release 
our children so they can be set forth on their own.  These years slowly move into com-
plete dependability, responsibility, and freedom.  They move into their own authority un-
der God.  They learn how to work and rest as adults.  They still want our input into their 
lives, but we must move to more listening, more discussion, more influence than ever be-
fore.  
 
     I remember my father one-day sharing with me that he felt that I was ready to be an 
adult.  He said that he had done his best to teach me to be frugal, wise, conscientious, and 
godly and it was all up to me what I did with that training.  I felt just like an arrow in the 
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bow being shot forth!  I had been protected, equipped, and then, challenged.  I was set 
forth.  I knew those sins to stay away from.  I knew how to discern.  I valued wisdom.  But, 
it was then time to be set forth.   
 
     I remember that feeling of wanting to just cling to my daddy.  His confidence in me 
influenced my life.  Now, as best friends, I look back to see how Daddy created that 
friendship that is still one of my greatest treasures.  I would have never responded to lec-
tures…demands…or control.  I did respond to what dad offered me in my teen years—
relationship! Real relationship!  Those hours of instilling conviction…listening to my 
struggles…walking me through tough times…delighting over my joys and accomplish-
ments…gently rebuking me as I disappointed him…and always pointing me heavenward 
to all that God could do for me had a profound effect in my life.  Daddy trained me up…
developed a strong relationship with me…then let me go. 
 
     As we look at these treasures before us, we must learn now how to let go.  It won’t 
happen in one day.  It is happening now as we prepare them each and every day.  Today is 
the day to teach them how to work, work dependably.  They can begin this in our homes 
serving the family.  Today is the day that we teach them to be trustworthy.  We begin by 
trusting them and believing in them.  All it takes is one person to inspire another to 
greatness!  Today is the day that we teach them how to flee temptations and refuse to 
dabble in sin.  We are the ones who train them to be cautious and focused on the call.  
We are the ones who inspire them to remain pure.  Today is the day to encourage our 
children to walk in the spirit.  It will be these moments that make a difference as our chil-
dren when our children are out there facing day to day struggles in their lives.  Today is 
the day that we teach our children the importance of family.  We are the ones who help 
our children to avoid peer dependency while growing in God-dependency.  We prepare 
them  for the day that we set them forth.   
 

Pass the Torch! 
 

“So when David was old and full of days,  
he made Solomon his son king over Israel.”  

1 Chronicles 23:1 
 
     Of all of the stories in Scripture that tell us of parent/child relationships, this is one of 
my favorites.  I believe it is my favorite because it is such a beautiful transition.  There is 
such a beautiful blessing being passed from father to son.  The torch is passed to a child 
who is ready for the responsibility and has a passion to keep the fire going and continue 
the work that his father has begun. 
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     To me what makes this so beautiful is how smooth the transition was.  David had fol-
lowed the Lord.  He had a deep passion for following the Lord.  His great passion brought 
him to reign as King over his people.  God blessed his reign.  Yet, there was one thing that 
David had the heart to do that he would not get to do in his life—he would have to pass 
the torch to his son.  Take a look at Chronicles 28: 2-21… 
 
“Hear me, my brethren, and my people: As for me, I had in mine heart to build an house 
of rest for the ark of the covenant of the LORD, and for the footstool of our God, and 

had made ready for the building: But God said unto me, Thou shalt not build an house for 
my name, because thou hast been a man of war, and hast shed blood. Howbeit the LORD 

God of Israel chose me before all the house of my father to be king over Israel for ever: for 
he hath chosen Judah to be the ruler; and of the house of Judah, the house of my father; 
and among the sons of my father he liked me to make me king over all Israel:  And of all 
my sons, (for the LORD hath given me many sons,) he hath chosen Solomon my son to 

sit upon the throne of the kingdom of the LORD over Israel.  And he said unto me, Solo-
mon thy son, he shall build my house and my courts: for I have chosen him to be my son, 
and I will be his father. Moreover I will establish his kingdom for ever, if he be constant to 
do my commandments and my judgments, as at this day. Now therefore in the sight of all 
Israel the congregation of the LORD, and in the audience of our God, keep and seek for all 
the commandments of the LORD your God: that ye may possess this good land, and leave 

it for an inheritance for your children after you for ever. And thou, Solomon my son, 
know thou the God of thy father, and serve him with a perfect heart and with a willing 
mind: for the LORD searcheth all hearts, and understandeth all the imaginations of the 

thoughts: if thou seek him, he will be found of thee; but if thou forsake him, he will cast 
thee off for ever. Take heed now; for the LORD hath chosen thee to build an house for the 

sanctuary: be strong, and do it.  Then David gave to Solomon his son the pattern of the 
porch, and of the houses thereof, and of the treasuries thereof, and of the upper chambers 

thereof, and of the inner parlours thereof, and of the place of the mercy seat,  And the 
pattern of all that he had by the spirit, of the courts of the house of the LORD, and of all 
the chambersround about, of the treasuries of the house of God, and of the treasuries of 
the dedicated things:  Also for the courses of the priests and the Levites, and for all the 

work of the service of the house of the LORD, and for all the vessels of service in the house 
of the LORD.  He gave of gold by weight for things of gold, for all instruments of all 

manner of service; silver also for all instruments of silver by weight, for all instruments of 
every kind of service: Even the weight for the candlesticks of gold, and for their lamps of 
gold, by weight for every candlestick, and for the lamps thereof: and for the candlesticks 
of silver by weight, both for the candlestick, and also for the lamps thereof, according to 
the use of every candlestick. And by weight he gave gold for the tables of shewbread, for 
every table; and likewise silver for the tables of silver: Also pure gold for the fleshhooks, 
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and the bowls, and the cups: and for the golden basons he gave gold by weight for every 
bason; and likewise silver by wight for every bason of silver: And for the altar of incense 
refined gold by weight; and gold for the pattern of the chariot of the cherubims, that 
spread out their wings, and covered the ark of the covenant of the LORD. All this, said 

David, the LORD made me understand in writing by his hand upon me, even all the works 
of this pattern. And David said to Solomon his son, Be strong and of good courage, and 
do it: fear not, nor be dismayed: for the LORD God, even my God, will be with thee; he 
will not fail thee, nor forsake thee, until thou hast finished all the work for the service of 
the house of the LORD. And, behold, the courses of the priests and the Levites, even they 
shall be with thee for all the service of the house of God: and there shall be with thee for 
all manner of workmanship every willing skilful man, for any manner of service: also the 

princes and all the people will be wholly at thy commandment.” 
 

     Isn’t this tremendous?  Isn’t this what we want to be as we minister to our children?  
Doesn’t this passing exemplify all that this book is all about? 
 
     As David passes the torch, we see that he had a clear vision of the work that needed to 
be done.  As he sought the Lord for what he was to do and what was to be passed down 
for his son to do, we see that God showed him clearly so he could equip his child and sur-
render his heart, crucify his desires, and die to his own plans.  Can you imagine what Solo-
mon was gleaning from this?  He had such a passion in his life for continuing the call…it is 
evident that David passed on a fiery passion for what was on his heart!   
  
     As the day for the torch to be passed down came, we see a beautiful passing.  David was 
willing to step back from all of the glory and promote his child into his position with a 
complete blessing.  He shows this blessing as he lovingly passes the work to his son, the 
work that he so deeply wanted the privilege to do.  Only a man blessing his child would 
pass the work down willingly, equip the child so carefully, and give all in his power to help 
prepare his child for the work!   
 
     We see a man who gave his child the passion for the task.  We see a man who gave his 
child his plans for the task—exact patterns for him to follow!  We see a man who gave his 
child all of his means for the task...specifically what was needed financially to do each bit 
of the work!  This is not all!  We see here that David wrote the vision, even the  pattern, 
down for his child to follow!  Finally, as it is time for that final test, letting his son go, 
David brings this precious child before the whole kingdom and extends his blessing.  He 
gives his child a public blessing! 
 
     Oh, dear parent, where are you?  Do you know what God has given for your family to 
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accomplish for the kingdom?  If not, get a vision!  Are you passionate about the Lord?  If 
not, get to know Him!  Are you surrendered to God’s plan—God’s  way?  If not, kneel on 
your knees today!  Are you equipping your child with all he needs to take the torch?  If 
not, give them all you have beginning today!  Finally, are you blessing your child—letting 
them know that you accept them and lovingly pass all that you are to them?  If not, give 
them that blessing today.  Speak it, write it, share it, proclaim it to all!   
 
     You have before you a child.  You have before you a soul.  You have before you a per-
son who God has planned from eternity for a specific work.  Get a vision!  Surrender all to 
the Lord!  Give them all you have!  Hold out that fire…that passion!  Give them your 
blessing!  Then, take that torch…hold it out for them to catch…then pass it to them so 
they may run with it!  “Be strong and of good courage, and do it: fear not, nor be dis-
mayed: for the LORD God, even my God, will be with thee; he will not fail thee, nor for-
sake thee, until thou hast finished all the work for the service of the house of the LORD.”   
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Enjoy  
the  

Journey... 
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Enjoy the Journey... 
 

 
 
 
 

Enjoy the Journey... 
When you are not sure whether it’s blue or pink, a boy or girl... 
 Just know that you are the most blessed woman in the world! 

 
Enjoy the Journey... 

When the days are getting long, the day is drawing near... 
Just know that it is only a little while until you can hold and  

nurse that sweet baby dear! 
 

Enjoy the Journey... 
When you are confused...not knowing what to do...not knowing which way to go... 

Just know that Jesus is there all along the way...He is interceding 
 on your behalf...He loves you so! 

 
Enjoy the Journey... 

When you are teaching them to obey...to pour out  
their heart as they pray...to love God’s ways... 

Just know that it won’t be long until they come to KNOW  
the One Who in the palm of His Hand holds all of our days! 

 
Enjoy the Journey... 

When you are tired, weary and suffering from sheer exhaustion... 
Just know that you are doing the most important work as you shape 

 more than just a child, but a thousand generations! 
 

Enjoy the Journey... 
ALL of the late night talks and long Summer walks when your children share their worries, 

joys, struggles, delights and fears... 
Just know that your influence in these precious few moments will bring them strength 

that they need for years! 
 
 

Enjoy the Journey... 
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These days are fleeting...they do not last long... 
Just know that you will be shooting them forth, they will go where  

you cannot go...so your legacy will carry on! 
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Our Discipleship  
Notebook Sets  
JUST for MOM! 

 
Make Your Own Discipleship 
Notebook…NOW AVAILABLE 
FOR MOM!! Welcome! We are 
pleased to provide for you 
ready-to-use pages for your 
own Discipleship Notebook. 
Just as many of you, we have 
searched “high and low” for 
the perfect resource to walk 
in this spiritual journey with 
us. Our search led us to de-
velop these notebook pages to 
fit our own family. As we have 
developed this idea to fit our 
family, the outcry has been 
tremendous for a packet, com-
plete and ready-to-use for 
other busy families. I believe 
that you will find this re-
source to one of your favor-
ites as it makes quiet times, 
church note-taking, Bible 
study, and even homeschooling 
much, much EASIER for you!  
 
Each Notebook Pack includes: 
Complete Instructions for 
putting together a Disciple-
ship Notebook using our forms 
(These work great with other 
systems that you might want 
to use them with as well!)...
Yearly Goal Pages...Monthly 

Goal Pages...Daily Bible Read-
ing Logs...Daily Bible Study 
Note Pages...Memory Verse 
Pages...Prayer Request and An-
swer Logs...Prayer Requests 
for Family Members Log...
Bible Verses for Praise and 
Worship Sheets...Songs and 
Praise and Worship Sheets...
How I Can Minister to Others 
Study... Sermon and Bible 
Study Note Pages...Journaling 
Pages... Devotional Reading Log 
Sheets… Miscellaneous Note 
Sheets… Plus much, MUCH 
MORE! If that is not enough, 
each section shares encour-
agement and practical ideas 
for making the most of your 
time with the Lord each day! A 
MUST!  NEW—We NOW have 
our Discipleship Notebook 
available on CD (ready to 
print!) or in a packet (ready to 
copy!) to fit your 8.5 X ll inch 
notebooks too! 

PRICE:  
CD PRINTABLE (8.5 

          X 11 inch size kit—
          ready    t o  p r i n t ) 
          $12.95   

Notebook Pack (8.5 
          X 11 inch size kit—
          ready    t o  c o p y ) 
          $15.95   Notebook Pack 
          (8.5 X   5.5 inch size 
          kit—ready to use) 
          $15.95    

 

Need Refills for Your  
Discipleship Notebooks???  
OR Just Want Specific 

Sections for YOUR 
Binder? We have them! 

 
THE ENTIRE DISCIPLESHIP 
NOTEBOOK...Save 20% off 
of each set—in addition to any 
other special with our ministry 
(Please NOTE: this special is 
only available for those who 
have purchased our set from 
us before and are now pur-
chasing refills for their note-
books! Just remind us when 
placing your order!)! 
 
MAKE YOUR OWN BIBLE 
READING LOG…Used up your 
Bible Reading Log? Need other 
copies? We NOW have them! 
They are available in a note-
book-pack, hole-punched and 
ready to go in your binder OR 
in a booklet format!  Both 
have the same material, just 
choose whether you want this 
for your binder or to tuck in 
your Bible. PRICE: $3.95 
each 
 
MAKE YOUR OWN SERMON 
NOTES JOURNAL…Used up 
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your Sermon Note Pages? Just want to use 
these for your very own “Brain-In-A-Binder?”  
We have packets available to meet your 
needs AND price-range!   
         PRICE: 

ONE-YEAR Notebook Pack…Features 
enough pages for the entire year! Just 
add to your notebook! PRICE: $18.95 

 
SIX-MONTHS Pack…Includes enough 
pages for six months. PRICE: $9.95 

 
Our Bible Studies  
JUST FOR YOU! 

 
Who? Me? A Virtuous Woman???   Do you 
get overwhelmed when you begin to think 
about the awesome calling before you as a 
godly woman?  Does it seem to be just out of 
reach to become “a virtuous woman?”  
Carrying you on a journey through the Word 
of God,  Cindy takes us step-by-step to look 
at what exactly “makes” a virtuous woman, 
while de-bunking many of the myths that 
simply keep us in bondage along the way! 
Topics include: The Battle for Godly 
Womanhood; A Virtuous Woman; Just What 
IS a Virtuous Woman?; A Look at the 
Proverbs 31 Woman; How Do You Do It All?; 
Draw Near To The Father!; Get to KNOW 
God...and His Names!; Become a Woman of 
Vision!; Develop Spiritual Disciplines!; Get to 
Know What God Thinks of You! If you are 
needing a bit of encouragement...or even 
practical how-to’s for developing a passionate 
relationship with the Lord, you will want this 
study!     
         PRICE: 
          Book...$6.00  
          Kit (kit ready for your      small 5 X 8 
          3-ring    binder)...$4.00 
          Audio Teaching…$5.00      (Cassette) 
 
Marriage 101: Hey! What’s This All 
About??? WHAT did YOU think marriage 
was ALL about??? WHY do we even have 

marriage?? In our society, in this day, of all 
of the areas of womanhood that we really 
need to address, this is probably the most 
vital area.  Go back to Genesis with Cindy as 
she encourages you to step up to your call as 
a Godly Helpmeet. You are sure to fall in love 
with your sweetheart AGAIN as you 
recommit to your calling anew!You are going 
to love this study! Topics Include: Going 
Back To God’s Design; What IS a Help 
Meet?; What is The Role of the Godly Wife?; 
Bone of My Bones, Flesh of My Flesh!; It’s a 
Covenant Thing!; Therefore Shall A Man 
Leave His Father and Mother; Cleave Unto 
Your Wife; Become One Flesh; One for Life; 
A Call for Me and for You!    Whether you are 
considering marriage or you have been mar-
ried for 75 years, this study is SURE to re-
new your commitment to marriage while chal-
lenging you to grow closer and closer to your 
sweetheart! 
         PRICE: 
           Book...$6.00 
           Kit (kit ready for your small 5 X 8  3 -
           ring binder)...$4.00 
           Audio Teaching…$5.00 (Cassette) 
 
Ministering to the Heart of Your Child...
Throughout our years of traveling to share 
with conventions, mom’s meetings, and our 
own seminars and retreats, I have heard the 
heart-cry over and over and over again.  The 
heart cry of mothers who just want to minis-
ter to their children, but they do not know 
where to begin. The answer is not curricu-
lum... not homeschooling... not becoming more 
and more  “religious”...or even QUITTING!  
The answer is ministering to the hearts of 
our children.—Cindy  This book is different 
from any other child training book out there 
because it gets straight to the heart of the 
matter... ministering to the heart of our chil-
dren.  Whether your child is still little, cute, 
and funny OR in the midst of deep rebellion, 
this book will minister encouragement and 
direction straight from the Word of God!  
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Topics include: Turning Our Hearts Back 
Home; The Heart of the Parent: Begin With 
Me Lord; Ministering to Their Hearts In Lit-
tle and Big Ways; The Need for Vision; Chal-
lenging Them To Greatness The Incredible 
Need for Praise Strengthening the Will of 
Your Child Tying Strings; Building Your 
HOME;  How to Break Your Child’s Heart in 
Ten EASY  Steps. Don’t miss this one!   
         PRICE:  

Book…$14.95 
Bible Study…$8.00 (book);  $6.00 (3-

          ring Binder Version) 
Brand New Audio  Workshop…$5.00 

          (Cassette) 
Book and Audio Workshop… $17.50! 

          Book and Bible Study (Book)…
          $20.00 
 
Enlarge the Place of Your Tent...KEEP 
Your Home! Join Cindy as she takes you back 
to one of her favorite Bible passages: Isaiah 
54. This study takes a look at the awesome 
calling of a woman to “enlarge the place of 
YOUR tent.” Full of Biblical encouragement 
and exhortation that is sure to encourage you 
in your most important ministry—within your 
own tent! Topics Include: Take a Look at Ti-
tus Two; Just What IS a Keeper of the 
Home?; Does This Really  Mean That You 
Must STAY At Home? (the answer is NO!); 
Far Above Rubies; Build Your Home; A Gentle 
and Quiet Spirit!; The Keeper of the Home; 
Enlarge the Place of Your Tent!; How To 
Enlarge the Place of Your Tent!; Hospitality!; 
Hindrances To Being a Keeper of the Home.  
This study will prove to be on the most life-
changing studies you may ever do! Don’t miss 
it! 
         PRICE: 
          Book...$6.00 
          Kit (kit ready for your small 5 X 8  3 -
          ring binder)...$4.00 
          Audio Teaching…$5.00 (Cassette) 
 
Spiritual Mothering: The Call to Mentoring, 
Mothering, and Ministry…Join Cindy as she 

takes you to Titus Two to fully examine the 
awesome calling of the Titus Two Spiritual 
Mother. Want a “look” into a godly mentoring, 
mothering, ministry of which  you can pattern 
your life? Don’t look any further! Cindy takes 
you back in time to learn from the beautiful 
relationship between Mary and Elisabeth. You 
are sure to be inspired to step up to the call 
of Spiritual Mothering! Don’t miss this awe-
some study! Topics Include: God’s Plan All 
Along!; Dress and Keep Your Garden!; Enlarge 
Your Tent!; And, Yes! The Call Goes On To-
day!; Mary and Elisabeth; We ALL Have  A 
Ministry!; God Prepares Mentors His Way!; 
Preparing for Mentoring; God Prepares You 
TOO!; As You Mentor; The Beauty of Men-
toring Relationships; Thoughts on Mentoring!; 
What is Taught???; Dangers in Mentoring!; 
Be Available!Oh! Don’t forget to be on the 
lookout for Cindy’s new book by this title! It 
will be released very, very soon! 
         PRICE: 
           Book...$5.00 
           Kit (kit ready for your small 5 X 8  3 -
           ring binder)...$3.00 
           Audio Teaching…$5.00 (Cassette); 
           $6.50 (CD) 
 
YES! YOU! A Vessel God CAN Use! This 
little, but mighty study will help you to exam-
ine what “type” of vessel you are and what 
purpose God has for YOU too! Topics In-
clude: Ready to Be Used?; Vessels Meet for 
the Master’s Use; A Vessel God Can Use; A 
Yielded Vessel?; A Vessel Shaped by The 
Potter?; A Healed Vessel; A Crasked Pot; A 
Dirty Vessel; A Vessel That Pours Forth!; A 
Vessel  Prepared for Every Good Work.  
Ready to be used by God? Oh! This study is 
just for you!  Yes! YOU! You CAN BE a vessel 
that God can use! 
         PRICE: 
           Book...$3.00 
           Kit (kit ready for your small 5 X 8  3 -
           ring binder)...$1.00 
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The Hidden Woman of the Heart Bible 
Study (Includes the all of the above single 
titles in one study manual. If you want all of 
the studies,this is our recommendation!  We 
now EVEN have the kit available for those of 
you who want to use these studies by 
inserting them in your Daily Planner and 
carrying them on the go! You will love these!) 
         PRICE: 
          Book (8 1/2 X 11; comb-   b o u n d ) …
          $25.00  
          Book on CD ROM…$19.95 
          Book (8 1/2 X 11; 3-hole   punched, in 
          a 3-ring  binder)… $30.00 
          Kit (kit ready for your small 5 X 8  3 -
          ring binder, includes ALL    s t u d i e s 
          above)…  $20.00 
 
Oops! My Cup Is Empty ! And...My Coffee 
Pot Is Broke!  Relate?  Tired? Weary? 
Parched?  Just need YOUR cup filled back 
up? Growing up, I remember one phrase my 
Mom would use that always sent chills down 
my spine and straightened up my attitude and 
behavior every single time, “I HAVE HAD 
IT!” Know what I mean?  Heard this one? 
Well, SAID this one? Ever had times that 
you have HAD IT? You have HAD IT yet eve-
rything  seems to get worse...and worse….and 
worse??? Things hit from all different direc-
tions?  Felt a bit pressed in from every an-
gle? But...as you TRIED, things got worse... 
and worse...your dreams crumbled! Your heart 
broke! You got zapped on every angle! You 
found yourself more and more empty! And 
things KEPT right on hitting you???? Then! 
Right when you found that your cup was 
empty you found that your coffee pot was 
broke too!  Then what??? What about now? 
Are you at your very end? Feel pressed?  
Tired? Weary? Well, beloved, join us in our 
BRAND NEW Bible Study as we take a trip 
back in time to join Hannah.  We will take a 
look at 1 Samuel as Hannah shares her story 
with you. You are guaranteed to come away 
refreshed, renewed, and refilled! We will 

take a look at what to do and where to go 
when OUR cup is empty our coffee pot is 
broke and we don't even have enough gas to 
get to the local gas station for a cheap cup of 
coffee!  NEW!!!! 
              PRICE:  
           Book (8 1/2 X 11; Comb-  B o u n d ) …
           $12.95 
           Book on CD ROM…$10.95 
           Notebook Kit (8 1/2 X 11; 3-
           hole punched; ready for your 
           binder!)…$10.95 
           Notebook Version (8 1/2   X 11; 3-
           hole punched, in a 3-ring   b i n d e r ) …
           $15.95  

 
More Bible Studies Written For 

The  WHOLE FAMILY! 
 

STEP BY STEP THROUGH DANIEL by 
Cindy Rushton... Don’t have ANY idea of 
where to begin teaching the Bible?  Would 
you like to have one person mentor you 
through just ONE study?  This is your helper! 
Cindy Rushton gives you step-by-step lessons 
through the first six chapters of the book of 
Daniel. Great for those wanting to dig deeper 
into the Bible! Perfect for your family Bible 
Study time! Takes a deep look at the lives of 
Daniel…Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego… 
King Nebuchadnezzar…King Beltshazzar.  In-
cludes copywork, memory work, and reading 
suggestions.   

PRICE:  
Study Guide: $10.00  
Spiral bound Student Notebook: 

           $15.00 (Not necessary unless your 
               child prefers to work in a  workbook…  in
               cludes study guide) 

Student Notebook: $20.00 (3-ring 
               binder version of student notebook) 

 
THE GREAT I AM: Everything We Will 
Ever Need:  A Study Through the Names 
of God…NEW!  Do you just want to KNOW 
God?  Do you sometimes wonder why things 
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happen the way they do...Why God allows bad 
things to happen to good people...Where is He 
when bad things happen?  This set was re-
corded JUST for you! This is probably 
Cindy’s most favorite topic as she shares 
about her Greatest Love in life...the love of 
her God!  In this set, Cindy shares names of 
God and what they mean TO us and FOR us in 
all of the situations we may face in life.  
Don’t miss this one...you will want to listen to 
this on those dark days AND you will find 
that this is the set that you will want to use 
to introduce others to your AWESOME God!! 
Audio set. Comes in a vinyl binder.  
         PRICE:   Tape Set...$10.00 
          
The Names of God Bible Studies: Abba 
Father!…Do you just want to KNOW God?  Do 
you sometimes wonder why things happen the 
way they do...Why God allows bad things to 
happen to good people...Where is He when 
bad things happen?  These studies are PER-
FECT for you! The contagious passion that 
Cindy has passed around the office from her 
studies on the Names of God is NOW avail-
able for all of you! In this particular study, 
you will dig into the Word of God to find out 
about your PERFECT Daddy, Abba!  The 
anointing on this study is just indescribable! 
This is probably Cindy’s most favorite topic 
as she shares about her Greatest Love in 
life...the love of her God!  In this set, Cindy 
shares one of her favorite names of God to 
run to when she needs to crawl up in her 
Papa’s lap!  Not to mention, each study in this 
series begins with a brief overview of why we 
should study the Names of God and what 
they mean TO us and FOR us in all of the 
situations we may face in life.  Don’t miss this 
one...you will LOVE this study! Plus! It is not 
just perfect for YOUR personal study, but 
you will also find this one to be a great study 
for your family!   
         PRICE:  
          Book...$6.00 

           Kit (kit ready for your small 5 X 8 3-
           ring binder)...$4.00 
 
The Names of God Bible Studies: Ishi! Oh! 
Another awesome study!  Ever lonely? Iso-
lated? Tired? Weary? Needing a “man” to 
satisfy your deepest longings? Well, you are 
going to LOVE this study! In this study, Cindy 
carries you back to the Bible to get to know 
Ishi, your PERFECT husband! You will find 
that satisfaction that you have longed for...
PLUS! You will be challenged anew in your 
marriage relationship to press toward the 
mark to reach for God’s design for the godly 
marriage relationship! Talk about a life 
changing study! This one will affect EVERY 
area of your life!  Also, each study in this se-
ries begins with a brief overview of why we 
should study the Names of God and what 
they mean TO us and FOR us in all of the 
situations we may face in life.  Don’t miss this 
one...you will LOVE this study! Plus! It is not 
just perfect for YOUR personal study, but 
you will also find this one to be a great study 
for your family!   
         PRICE:  
           Book...$6.00 
           Kit (kit ready for your      small 5 X 8 
           3-ring   binder)...$4.00 

 
 

More Coming Soon! 
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Introducing... 
Our Newest Book! 

 

HOMEMADE 
BOOKS! YES! 
YOU CAN BE A 
WRITER TOO!  

You will not believe how much is included in this book! Eve-
rything...I MEAN EVERYTHING that Cindy knows about 
creating books is included in this book! Over FIFTY chap-
ters packed FULL of information! There is something here 
for every writer—student, parent, or professional! 
Whether your child is a toddler or teen. You will love this 

book! 
 
Cindy's goal in writing this book has been to pass 
on her addiction to writing to each and every one 
of you, while helping you each step of the way! 
Once you see how easy this process really is and 
that you can write your book on what you really 
love, you are going to be addicted too!  
 

In this book, you will find everything you will need to 
write a book, beginning today—  
 
⇒ Step-by-step instructions.  
⇒ Tips for making your book great!  
⇒ Help for tweaking out the problems in the process.  
⇒ Ideas to get you started or to trigger your own ideas. 
Of course, you may find your own ideas here already. If not, 
we left space all throughout the book for YOUR ideas!  

⇒ Options for your preferences.  
⇒ Help for wherever you are! Whether you have never written a book or you have writ-
ten stacks of books!  
 
Yes! This book is JUST for you! My prayer is that you will find this book to be a 

NEW!!!! 
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constant companion for all of your writing projects—for 
years!  
 
CHAPTERS INCLUDE...  
Come Write with Me;  Homemade Books! Yes! YOU Can Be a Writer 
Too; Why Write Books; 20 Reasons Why YOU (as a Student) Would 
LOVE Creating Your Own Homemade Books; Ok...But FIRST...I Am 

Dealing with a Reluctant, Frustrated, Wore-Out, Extremely Resistant Writer; Slow and Steady! 
Understanding the Process of Learning; Where Do I Begin; 
Step-by-Step From Start to Setup to Selling; Choosing the 
Perfect Topic; Ideas To Get You Started; Oh! The Final 
Choice! The Topic For THIS Book; Get a Vision...The Cure 
for Writer’s Block; Let’s Try Outlining; Writing Your Heart 
Out; Making It Great by Proofreading; Taking a Look at 
Great Books for Ideas; The Parts of a Book—What To In-
clude in a Book; An Easy Guide to Binding Options; What 
About Illustrations? Ideas To Get You Started; Get Ready 
to Publish...Creating Your Own Book; Make a Mock Up; Time 

to Design Your Book Cover; Easy Laminated Covers; Time to Edit! Yes! 
YOU! An Editor; Making a Comb-bound Book; Share Your Treasure; 
OH! Help Me Make It Great; Let’s Keep an Idea Notebook; Secrets 
to Your Own Style: Read! Read! Read; Choosing the Very Best Re-
sources for Read Alouds; Set Up Your Very Own Writer’s Nook; Tips 
for Terrific Titles; Taking Care of Your Treasures; Ideas for Helping 
the Struggling Writer; Tips for the Stressed Out Mom; Easy Books! 
Do You Have A Book Already; Quick Tips for Making a Book...NOW; 
Hey! What About Using Copywork to Make a Book? Is THAT Ok??? 
Make a Book Using Your Copywork; Wouldn’t Narrations Make CUTE 

Books; Love Notebook Style Books??? They are EASY Too; Let’s Make Easy Booklets; Introduc-
ing Lapbooking...By Suzanne Schatzle; Let’s Try Lapbooking; Easy E-books and Books on CD; 
Quick Tips for Staying Organized in the Midst of Projects; What Ya Need To Get Started...Our 
Easy Supply List; Tips for Using Your Computer; Beyond Tra-
ditional Print; Recommended Resources; NOTE! Great Web-
sites to Check Out...PLUS! Much, much more! 

 
PLUS! You get our COMPANION CD-ROM with 

100's of full color samples of children's 
books, over 50 printable page templates, and 

much, MUCH MORE!  
 

PLUS! Order this week and you get a FREE Audio Workshop of our Convention 
Workshop HOMEMADE BOOKS! YES! YOU CAN BE A WRITER TOO! BEST OF 

ALL! 
  

$30.00 

Freebi
es! 
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Make Your Own Brain-
in-A-Binder Printables 

On CD 

At Last! Our NEW MAKE YOUR OWN 
BRAIN-IN-A-BINDER PRINTABLES on 
CD-ROM are available AND ON SPECIAL 
THIS WEEK!! A system designed JUST 
for the homeschool mom! Simple, but 
complete! You are sure to find that this 
planning system will resemble your 
BRAIN-IN-A-BINDER! Covering areas of 
concern for today’s busy female brain, 
this one is sure to be your favorite! Plus! 
You can print JUST what you need and 
print as many copies as you need forever!  

 
MAKE  YOUR 
OWN BRAIN-
IN-A-BINDER 
PRINTABLES in-
cludes over 260 
pages! Pages in-
clude the follow-
ing: Year-at-a-
Glance Calendars! 
Birthday and An-

niversaries to Remember! Yearly Events to 
Remember! Several Cute Options for Un-
dated Monthly Calendars! Our Popular 
Weekly Goal Planner! Complete Address 
Book w/ Emergency Information and Con-
tact Information! My Favorite Websites! 
Special Notes! Daily Planner Weekly Plan-
ner Homeschool Planner (complete with 
homeschool printable pages!)  
 
Discipleship notebook pages (we include 
pages from our MYO Discipleship Note-
book!) Menu planner Chore and Home 

Man-

a g e m e n t  
PLUS! Much, much, much more!  
 
If that is not exciting enough, we have a 
special JUST FOR YOU! Regular retail is: 
$29.95. Our WEEKLY SPECIAL features 
our MYOBIB Printables on sale for 
$25.00, PLUS free shipping to you, PLUS 
our special ORGANIZATION 911! HELP 
FOR THE MESSY MOM workshop on au-
dio! 
 
 
BEST NEWS! Order our Make Your Own 
Brain-in-a-Binder CD Book AND ULTI-
MATE MOMMY MENU PLANNER together 
and get BOTH for $40.00!! Order now!!!  
 

 
PRICE:  

Book on CD (ready to print!)...$25.00 
BUY NOW! 

 
Save MORE order-
ing with our NEW-

EST book: THE 
ULTIMATE 

MOMMY MENU 
PLANNER OUR 

WEEKLY SPECIAL! 
Make Your Own Brain-in-a-Binder Prin-

tables 
AND our ULTIMATE Mommy Menu Plan-

ner Book on CD...$40.00 

NEW!!!! 
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Mom2Mom Discussion 
Sponsored by: Cindy Rushton and Rush-

ton Family Ministries  

Getting Back To God's Design for the 
Godly Home (Homeschool)  

See us NOW at: 
 

http://www.cindyrushton.com 
Click DISCUSSION 

  
⇒ Weekly articles!  
⇒ Past articles from both Homeschooling The Easy 

Way and Time for Tea Magazines! 
⇒ Weekly Specials from Our Bookstore! 
⇒ Mom-2-Mom Discussion! 
⇒ Quick Help Homeschooling! 
⇒ REAL help for GETTING ORGANIZED! 
⇒ Ideas for Making Memories! 
⇒ Help Managing the Busy, Busy Home! 
⇒ Cindy's NEW Traveling Schedule--continuously up-

dated!  
⇒ Prayer needs Mom-2-Mom! 
⇒ Funnies to Lighten Your Heart! 
⇒ Taking Care of Hubby! 
⇒ Homeschooling from Toddlers to Teens! 
⇒ Notebooking ABC’s! 
⇒ Information on how to subscribe to our magazines FREE ONLINE and how to or-

der back issues of our TIME FOR TEA MAGAZINE and our HOMESCHOOLING 
THE EASY WAY MAGAZINE!  

 
Check it out TODAY!  

Join us 
TODAY!

DO bring your 
cup of tea! 
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The ULTIMATE 
Mommy Menu 
Planner On CD 

 
THE ULTIMATE MOMMY MENU 

PLANNER is now available!  
 

The first copies are rolling out! Order your copy today and you save 
on the full retail AND shipping is FREE!  

 
THE ULTIMATE MOMMY MENU PLANNER is full of great recipes 
and menu plans from over 40 REAL-LIFE moms, printable planning 
sheets, tips sure to make managing meals easy, plus much, much 

more! BEST NEWS!  
 

ON SPECIAL!! 
We are offering it on special this week for $25.00 with free 

shipping! Order with our Make Your Own Brain-in-a-Binder CD Book 
and get BOTH for $40.00!! Order now! !!  

 
 

OUR SPECIAL PRICE:  
Book on CD (ready to print!)...$25.00 

BUY NOW! 
 
 

SET! Make Your Own Brain-in-a-Binder  
Printables AND our ULTIMATE Mommy Menu 

Planner Book on CD...$40.00 FREE SHIPPING! 
BUY NOW! 

NEW!!!! 
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A Crash Course for 
Those Whose Marriages 
Are Crashing OR A 

Lesson in Aerobatics for the 
Rest of Us!  Marriage licenses 
are easier to get than even a 
driver’s licenses! Not to mention, 
a pilot must train and execute 
maneuvers that assure his ability 
to come out of “stalls” that could 
“crash” him in the midst of flight! 
Cindy takes us through a “Crash 
Course” on marriage in this work-
shop that is going to take us back 
to the biblical foundations for 
marriage! Whether you are 
“rebuilding in the rubbish” of a 
crashed marriage...or ready to 
give “aerobatics” a try with your 
sweetheart, you will find this 
workshop to be a needed encour-
agement for you to continue in 
your marriage.  Cindy and Harold 
have been to the brink of divorce. 
They can truly share how to take 
the rubbish, offer it all to the 
Lord, and begin to rebuild for a 
marriage that SOARS!  This 
teaching is probably the MOST 
LIFECHANGING AVAILABLE! 
Cindy gets down to the nitty-
gritty teaching us an outline that 

covers the following: What is this 
Marriage Thing All About ; It’s a 
Covenant Thing; Differences 
Make A Difference; Co-heirs in 
this Grace of Life; Taking A Look 
At “STALLS” in the Marriage; A 
Lesson in Aerobatics for the 
“Show of Your Life!”; Plus Much, 
MUCH More! Oh, don’t let the 
title fool you, this message will 
fire up those home fires that 
MUST stay going for marriage to 
be the fulfilling relationship that 
God designed for it to be! A 
M U S T !  P R I C E :  $ 5 . 0 0 
(Cassette); $6.50 (CD) 

 
Dispelling The Myths 
that Bind You From 
Homeschooling The 

Easy Way...At last! Have you 
wondered silently if there is any 
truth behind those fears that 
plague you? Want to homeschool, 
b u t  T O T A L L Y  a f r a i d ? 
Homeschooling…things are a bit 
frustrating and you don’t know 
why? This workshop is guaranteed 
to address those myths that have 
kept you in chains!  Sharing origi-
nal source documents, you are 
going to be astounded as you deal 

with the myths of education! So, 
whether you are struggling with 
fears...wondering about how to 
develop YOUR OWN philosophy 
of Education...needing some prac-
tical tips for making homeschool-
ing a bit easier...or just needing a 
little affirmation, this is your 
workshop !  PRICE: $5.00 
(Cassette); $6.50 (CD) 
 

Homemade Books! YES! 
You CAN Be a Writer 
Too!  Homemade Books! 

YES! YOU CAN be a writer too!  
Join Cindy Rushton as she pours 
out all of her ideas and tips for 
one of her beloved mainstays in 
h o m e s c h o o l i n g . . . W R I T I N G 
BOOKS!  Do you need ideas for 
encouraging your young writers 
and QUICK?  Are you ready for a 
FUN way to encourage your most 
reluctant writer to write AND 
like it??? This is your tape set!  
You simply CANNOT miss this 
one!    PRICE: $5.00 (Cassette); 
$6.50 (CD) 
 

HOMESCHOOLING ! 
GETTING BACK TO 
GOD’S DESIGN FOR 

We sure wish that you could join us for every workshop...well, NOW 
you can! We can bring our workshops straight to you! AND now we can 
bring them via CD! We have our newest workshops on CD and we are 
working now to transfer all of our favorites from the 
past into CD format. Sooo, take a look at these and 

stock up. Next issue, we plan to have others! OH! This issue we are offering 
FREE SHIPPING on ANY order! Soooo, if you want to get a workshop that you 

missed, you can order with FREE SHIPPING—see our coupon on Page 1!  
Call or email now!  
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THE GODLY HOMESCHOOL… Just when you are in 
DEEP need of a bit of encouragement, Cindy rolls in 
with yet another great workshop! This one is tops!  
This workshop takes you on a FAST TRIP through 
the Word of God to glean principles that are sure to 
not just make homeschooling EASY and FULL OF 
LIFE, but also to help get back to God’s perfect de-
sign for the godly homeschool! In Cindy's typical 
style, she pours forth until we are all overflowing 
with encouragement, inspiration, and practical ideas 
perfect for yet another year of Homeschooling! Top-
ics include:  Learn From the Master Teacher—Jesus; 
Make Discipleship the MAIN Thing; What’s inYOUR 
Hand; Get to KNOW Your Child; Prepare for The 
Call; Get Back To Home-Sweet-HOMESchool; It’s A 
Lifestyle Thing; Be a Family; Set up your home to 
learn—at all times; Quick Help for Setting Up Your 
Schedule; Set Up Your Home for Optimum Learning; 
Commit to a Slow Pace; Go the Pace of the Children; 
What IS the Process of Learning; Trusting God Each 
Step of The Way; Stand! Look! The Old Paths; Old 
Paths that Breathe Life into the Homeschool; Build a 
Legacy! Whether you are needing a lift or a complete 
overhaul, this is JUST FOR YOU!!   PRICE: $5.00 
(Cassette); $6.50 (CD) 

 
Just Wish I’d Known...Just wish you 
could pick the brain of a fellow homeschool 
mom to REALLY KNOW what her greatest 

regrets...wishes...words from the heart would be? 
Well, this is your time to sit at the feet of Cindy 
Rushton as she shares intimately from her heart 
about the things that she just wishes that she had 
known all along her homeschool journey--coming from 
the angle of wrapping it up and looking back!  Her 
topics include: Homeschooling is much, much MORE  
than just another method of education; They DO 
GET IT; God was in it ALL along the Way; There's 
SO much more than just Academics; It Can (and 
SHOULD) be Easy; How Sweet the Fruit Is; This is a 
VITAL Battle and WORTH it all the way! Want a 
word of encouragement from the heart of a real life 
homeschool mom? This is YOUR workshop!  PRICE: 
$5.00 (Cassette); $6.50 (CD) 
 

Keepin’ On, Keepin’ On! Pressing On To-
ward The Mark!!   "I've got my eye on the 
goal, where God is beckoning us onward--to 

Jesus. I'm off and running, and I'm not turning back! 
So, let's keep focused on that goal, those of us who 

want everything God has for us!" (Philippians 3, The 
Message) Just when you are in DEEP need of a bit of 
encouragement, Cindy wraps up the weekend with yet 
another great workshop! This one is tops!  Taking us 
to Philippians 3, Cindy pours forth until we are all 
overflowing with encouragement, inspiration, and 
practical ideas perfect for yet another year of 
Homeschooling!  Whether you need a lift or a com-
plete overhaul, this is JUST FOR YOU!! Whatever 
your need may be as you begin yet another big 
homeschool year, we believe that you will find a huge 
dose of biblical encouragement, a strong vision of 
how awesome God's design for the family really is, 
and EASY ideas to help you reach toward the mark! 
Don't miss this one!  PRICE: $5.00 (Cassette); 
$6.50 (CD) 
 

Notebooking! Yes! You CAN Be A Binder 
Queen Too! Need ideas for encouraging 
your young writers and QUICK?  Ready for 

a FUN way to encourage your most reluctant writer 
to write AND like it??? This fun filled workshop is 
one that you simply CANNOT miss!!  Cindy Rushton, 
who has become known through the years as THE 
BINDER QUEEN, uses Notebooking for EVERY-
THING! She will show you how to begin whether your 
child is a toddler or the most skeptical high school-
ers.  This workshop is sure to light a fire that will 
equip YOU to help your children deepen their studies 
and document learning all along the way! TOPICS 
FOR THIS WORKSHOP INCLUDE: Hey! Do I Have 
A Chance At This??; Why On Earth Notebook???; 
Down to the Nitty Gritty...WHAT Do I Need and 
HOW Do I Do It?; Step-by-Step Through Notebook-
ing; Scrapbooking! YES! You CAN Have Fun 
Homeschooling; Hey? What is Legal?  What All  Goes 
Into A Notebook???; Developing FUN Studies That 
Teach and Inspire!!; Copywork...Answers to ALL of 
Your Questions; Taking the Writer From Reluctant 
to Researching; Ideas, Ideas, Ideas, There’s Gotta 
Be One for You; PLUS Much, Much More!  PRICE: 
$5.00 (Cassette); $6.50 (CD) 
 

Oops…My Cup is Empty and My Coffee 
Pot is Broken!   Tired? Weary?  Find 
yourself overwhelmed by the tremendous 

load of motherhood? Do you consider this one of the 
most demanding, yet rewarding roles you will ever 
fill…yet that send shivers down your spine? Join 
Cindy as she exhorts you in your high calling.  This 
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workshop shares Cindy’s heart as she shares about 
those good days and bad days…sweet memories and 
rather bitter moments that have made life so 
precious all along the way.  Taking you on a journey 
back in Scripture to meet Hannah, Cindy will share 
God’s answers to her heart cry during times she has 
found her OWN cup empty while “everything” 
continued to hit all at once!! The biblical insights are 
sure to draw YOUR heart to your Heavenly Father 
AND to those you are pouring into. Join us as Cindy 
ministers encouragement and direction straight from 
the Word of God to your heart, soul, and mind!  
PRICE: $5.00 (Cassette); $6.50 (CD) 
 

Organization 911!! Help for the Messy 
Mom...HELP is here! REALLY! Join one 
messy mom as she shares 10 practical and 

easy ideas that are guaranteed to help any other 
messy homeschool mom get organized and ready for 
the best year yet!  Need help with planning your new 
year? Want help setting up a schedule that works 
but doesn't bring more stress than help?  Need 
step-by-step how-to's for getting that jungle of a 
home clean and orderly? Want help with EASY meal 
plans for YOUR family? Need a plan for getting your 
little ones busy with cleaning--not messing up more? 
Need easy record-keeping ideas that CAN BE done? 
Want ideas for managing that TIME monster?  What 
about help managing your own stress? Oh! This is one 
workshop that is sure to help you get it all together 
IMMEDIATELY! Even if you think you are an emer-
gency case! PRICE: $5.00 (Cassette); $6.50 (CD) 

 
Restoring Balance To Completely Over-
loaded Lives…Overloaded!  Busy! Hurried! 
Overworked! Stressed! Rushed! Relate?? 

This is reality for most in our culture today--EVEN 
homeschooling families! We exceed our limits. We 
take on WAY TOO MUCH! We write checks that our 
body and mind cannot cash!  Everything (and EVERY-
ONE) suffers. It gets harder and harder to hear 
God as He whispers direction, encouragement, and 

wisdom along our path. We miss the best! We wonder 
why we end our days empty and without meaning or 
accomplishment. We forget what is most important—
or at minimum, put it off for another day.  The im-
portant seldom screams for attention, but the ur-
gent, often insignificant, constantly screams for 
MORE and more! We get so busy and distracted do-
ing the urgent and demanding in life that we lose the 
opportunity to impact the important, that in which 
we are given to leave a legacy! So, how on earth do 
we get out of this rat race? How are we to restore 
balance? If we could restore balance, how could we 
maintain balance?  How could we make life really 
count for something?  In this workshop, Cindy shares 
what the Lord has taught her He pulled me back 
from so many GOOD things to restore balance and 
keep me on the path to leaving a legacy! Join Cindy 
for a workshop that will change your life as it has 
changed hers! PRICE: $5.00 (Cassette); $10.00 (2 
CD’s) 
 

Spiritual Mothering: The Call to 
Mentoring, Mothering, and Ministry…Join 
Cindy as she takes you to Titus Two to fully 

examine the awesome calling of the Titus Two Spiri-
tual Mother. Want a “look” into a godly mentoring, 
mothering, ministry of which  you can pattern your 
life? Don’t look any further! Cindy takes you back in 
time to learn from the beautiful relationship be-
tween Mary and Elisabeth. You are sure to be in-
spired to step up to the call of Spiritual Mothering! 
Don’t miss this awesome study! Topics Include: 
God’s Plan All Along!; Dress and Keep Your Garden!; 
Enlarge Your Tent!; And, Yes! The Call Goes On To-
day!; Mary and Elisabeth; We ALL Have  A Ministry!; 
God Prepares Mentors His Way!; Preparing for Men-
toring; God Prepares You TOO!; As You Mentor; The 
Beauty of Mentoring Relationships; Thoughts on 
Mentoring!; What is Taught???; Dangers in Mentor-
ing!; Be Available! A workshop that will be sure to 
fire and inspire you! PRICE: $5.00 (Cassette); 
$6.50 (CD) 

Keep an eye out! We will have more of our messages available on CD in our next issue! We are SO elated! 
We just recently were able to invest in equipment that enables us to tape AND transfer our messages on 
CD.  We plan to continue to work bit-by-bit until we have all of our favorites transferred into CD. ALSO! 
Keep looking at our website! We are working now to add a section that will include a new workshop each 

month! That excites us BEYOND words! We are working on all of the details now for learning how to 
program in our audio messages! SOOOO fun! Still prefer the good old audio cassette? Well, we have 
TONS of great teachings on Audio Cassette—see the next page for a short listing of those that are 

available with FREE SHIPPING this month—See our Coupon on Page One! 
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Rushton Family Ministries has been established to 
minister to the heart, soul, and minds of families in 
our culture.  Our aim is to provide resources that 
point the way to get back to God’s design for the 
Godly Family.  We are always at work to produce, 

publish and share resources that are truly excellent 
and easy to use.  The following products are written 

and published within our home for the purpose of 
inspiring and encouraging the entire family. Our 
prayer is that our materials will minister to you 

WHATEVER your need may be and WHEREVER you 
are on your journey.   

 
Please note that we also have a mail order division 
of Rushton Family Ministries that features a full 

line of products such as many more wonderful 
products than just those mentioned in this issue. If 
you would like to learn more about those products, 
check out our website www.cindyrushton.com OR 

contact our offices for a complimentary catalog of 
products. (1-888-HSBOOKS or email  

cindy@cindyrushton.com) 
 

Bible Studies Written on 
Our Heart to Minister to 

YOUR Heart! 
 

A Wise Woman Builds Her Home Bible 
Study By Cindy Rushton...“Every wise woman 
buildeth her house: but the foolish plucketh 
it down with her hands.”  Proverbs 14:1 Join 
Cindy Rushton as she once again takes us back 
to the Bible to get a “plan” for how the wise 
woman builds her home! This study began as 
Cindy’s personal search for biblical principles 
on how to build her home rather than tear it 
down! The result is a study that is sure to 

fire and inspire you in your calling as a godly 
woman! You are in for a very big treat!   

 
Topics Include:  

A Wise Woman Builds! 
Build Your Home 

Enlarge Your Tent! 
What are our Biblical Roles? 

How Do We Build? 
Build Relationships! 

Build Ties!  
Build Memories! 
Build Traditions! 
Build Influence! 

How Do We Fill Our Homes? 
 

Just what you need? We sure pray so! Check 
it out! For a limited time only, see our intro-
ductory price! 

PRICE:  
Tape Set: $10.00 
Bible Study: AVAILABLE SOON—we 
had a problem with the original manu-
script when our computer crashed. We 
expect this one out VERY SOON!  
 

Enlarge the Place of Your Tent...KEEP Your 
Home! Join Cindy as she takes you back to 
one of her favorite Bible passages: Isaiah 54. 
This study takes a look at the awesome calling 
of a woman to “enlarge the place of YOUR 
tent.” Full of Biblical encouragement and ex-
hortation that is sure to encourage you in 
your most important ministry—within your 
own tent! Topics Include: Take a Look at Ti-
tus Two; Just What IS a Keeper of the 
Home?; Does This Really  Mean That You 
Must STAY At Home? (the answer is NO!); 
Far Above Rubies; Build Your Home; A Gentle 
and Quiet Spirit!; The Keeper of the Home; 
Enlarge the Place of Your Tent!; How To 
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Enlarge the Place of Your Tent!; Hospitality!; 
Hindrances To Being a Keeper of the Home.  
This study will prove to be on the most life-
changing studies you may ever do! Don’t miss 
it! 
         PRICE: 
          Book...$6.00 
          Kit (kit ready for your small 5 X 8 3-
          ring binder)...$4.00 
          Audio Teaching…$5.00 (Cassette) 
 
Fill Your Cup Back Up!  By Cindy Rushton... 
Do you ever find yourself overwhelmed by 
the tremendous calling of womanhood? Do 
you consider this one of the most demanding, 
yet rewarding roles you will ever fill…yet that 
send shivers down your spine? Join Cindy as 
she exhorts you in this high calling. This 
booklet is the result of Cindy’s heart cry dur-
ing times she has found her OWN cup empty! 
The biblical insights are sure to draw YOUR 
heart to your Heavenly Father AND to those 
you are pouring into. Join us as Cindy minis-
ters encouragement and direction straight 
from the Word of God to your heart, soul, 
and mind. PLEASE NOTE: This is a com-
plete BOOK, not in Bible Study format, 
yet great for Bible Study!        
         PRICE:  
          Book...$5.00 
          Audio Teaching… 
                     One Tape (Taught in Work 
                     shop) Version: $5.00        
                     (Cassette) 
                      
                     Two Tape (Taught in Re    
                     treat) Version: $10.00     
                     (Cassette) 
                      
                     Retreat by this Topic:      
                     $20.00 (Cassette) 
 
Marriage 101: Hey! What’s This All 
About??? WHAT did YOU think marriage 
was ALL about??? WHY do we even have 
marriage?? In our society, in this day, of all 
of the areas of womanhood that we really 

need to address, this is probably the most 
vital area.  Go back to Genesis with Cindy as 
she encourages you to step up to your call as 
a Godly Helpmeet. You are sure to fall in love 
with your sweetheart AGAIN as you 
recommit to your calling anew!You are going 
to love this study! Topics Include: Going 
Back To God’s Design; What IS a Help 
Meet?; What is The Role of the Godly Wife?; 
Bone of My Bones, Flesh of My Flesh!; It’s a 
Covenant Thing!; Therefore Shall A Man 
Leave His Father and Mother; Cleave Unto 
Your Wife; Become One Flesh; One for Life; 
A Call for Me and for You!    Whether you are 
considering marriage or you have been mar-
ried for 75 years, this study is SURE to re-
new your commitment to marriage while chal-
lenging you to grow closer and closer to your 
sweetheart! 
         PRICE: 
           Book...$6.00 
           Kit (kit ready for your small 5 X 8 3-
           ring binder)...$4.00 
           Audio Teaching…$5.00 (Cassette) 
 
Make Your Own Discipleship Notebook… 
Welcome! We are pleased to provide for you 
ready-to-use pages for your own Discipleship 
Notebook. Just as many of you, we have 
searched “high and low” for the perfect re-
source to walk in this spiritual journey with 
us. Our search led us to develop these note-
book pages to fit our own family. As we have 
developed this idea to fit our family, the out-
cry has been tremendous for a packet, com-
plete and ready-to-use for other busy fami-
lies. I believe that you will find this resource 
to one of your favorites as it makes quiet 
times, church note-taking, Bible study, and 
even homeschooling much, much EASIER for 
you!  
 
Each Notebook Pack includes: Complete In-
structions for putting together a Discipleship 
Notebook using our forms (These work great 
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with other systems that you might want to 
use them with as well!)...Yearly Goal Pages...
Monthly Goal Pages...Daily Bible Reading 
Logs...Daily Bible Study Note Pages...Memory 
Verse Pages...Prayer Request and Answer 
Logs...Prayer Requests for Family Members 
Log...Bible Verses for Praise and Worship 
Sheets...Songs and Praise and Worship 

Sheets...How I Can Minister to Others 
Study... Sermon and Bible Study Note 
Pages...Journaling Pages... Devotional 
Reading Log Sheets… Miscellaneous 
Note Sheets… Plus much, MUCH 
MORE! If that is not enough, each 
section shares encouragement and 
practical ideas for making the most 
of your time with the Lord each 
day! A MUST!  NEW—We NOW 
have our Discipleship Notebook 

available on CD (ready to print!) or in a 
packet (ready to copy!) to fit your 8.5 X ll 
inch notebooks too! 

PRICE:  
CD PRINTABLE (8.5 X 11 inch size 

          kit—      ready    to print) $12.95   
Notebook Pack (8.5 X 11 inch size 

          k it—ready to  copy ) $15.95  
          Notebook Pack    (8.5 X   5 . 5  I
          nch size kit—ready to use)  
          $15.95    
 
Ministering to the Heart of Your Child...
Throughout our years of traveling to share 
with conventions, mom’s meetings, and our 
own seminars and retreats, I have heard the 
heart-cry over and over and over again.  The 
heart cry of mothers who just want to minis-
ter to their children, but they do not know 
where to begin. The answer is not curricu-
lum... not homeschooling... not becoming more 
and more  “religious”...or even QUITTING!  
The answer is ministering to the hearts of 
our children.—Cindy  This book is different 
from any other child training book out there 
because it gets straight to the heart of the 
matter... ministering to the heart of our chil-

dren.  Whether your child is still little, cute, 
and funny OR in the midst of deep rebellion, 
this book will minister encouragement and 
direction straight from the Word of God!  
Topics include: Turning Our Hearts Back 
Home; The Heart of the Parent: Begin With 
Me Lord; Ministering to Their Hearts In Lit-
tle and Big Ways; The Need for Vision; Chal-
lenging Them To Greatness The Incredible 
Need for Praise Strengthening the Will of 
Your Child Tying Strings; Building Your 
HOME;  How to Break Your Child’s Heart in 
Ten EASY  Steps. Don’t miss this one!   
         PRICE:  

Book…$14.95 
Bible Study…$8.00 (book); $6.00 (3-

           ring Binder Version) 
Brand New Audio Workshop…$5.00 

           (Cassette) 
Book and Audio Workshop…$17.50! 

           Book and Bible Study (Book)…
           $20.00 
 
Oops! My Cup Is Empty ! And...My Coffee 
Pot Is Broke!  Relate?  Tired? Weary? 
Parched?  Just need YOUR cup filled back 
up? Growing up, I remember one phrase my 
Mom would use that always sent chills down 
my spine and straightened up my attitude and 
behavior every single time, “I HAVE HAD 
IT!” Know what I mean?  Heard this one? 
Well, SAID this one? Ever had times that 
you have HAD IT? You have HAD IT yet eve-
rything  seems to get worse...and worse….and 
worse??? Things hit from all different direc-
tions?  Felt a bit pressed in from every an-
gle? But...as you TRIED, things got worse... 
and worse...your dreams crumbled! Your heart 
broke! You got zapped on every angle! You 
found yourself more and more empty! And 
things KEPT right on hitting you???? Then! 
Right when you found that your cup was 
empty you found that your coffee pot was 
broke too!  Then what??? What about now? 
Are you at your very end? Feel pressed?  
Tired? Weary? Well, beloved, join us in our 

NEW!!! 
NOW on CD or 

in a 8.5 
X 11 

Packet! 

Perfect 
for your

 

Bible Study! 
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